Together, we bring your idea to life.

www.intertec.io

Who we are: Intertec
Our team:
We are visionary and a reliable technology
partner collaborating with clients across
multiple business domains.

130 + Professionals, Engineers, Project Managers, Delivery
Managers based in Munich and Skopje

Key industries:
By unifying our engineering talent, technical
expertise and essential project management
we deliver the innovation, quality and speed
that our clients expect.

HealthTech | e-Commerce | Afﬁliate | FinTech | SportsTech |
Manufacturing Logistics | Life Sciences | PropTech

We partner with:
Startups | Scaleups | Venture Builders | Enterprises | SMEs | VC
Companies Digital Agencies | FTSE 100 | Fortune 500

We specialise in:
MVP development | Mobile development | Web Development
Big Data / Data Engineering | Cloud Engineering | Solution
Architectures | IoT | RPA | Automation Testing | UI/UX Design
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Our services
We have split this journey into 3 distinct services:
Custom Solution Development
We drive real business value through our custom solution model that
offers innovative and cost-effective software development solutions
to complex challenges. We strive not to not lose sight of the bigger
picture and always pay attention to the end user‘s desires and needs.

Remote Team Extension - NearShoring
Whether you are looking to upscale your in-house development
capacity, build-up a new ﬁeld of technical expertise, or accelerate the
current development of your software or product, our agile team
extensions can support you at all stages.

Managed Services
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We have the skills to support and manage your business processes, by
providing reliable and cost-effective technology support services. We
strive to simplify the complexity of operational and support systems.
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Our technology stack
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Partners who trust us
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We look forward to a partnership

Get in touch

Munich ofﬁce

Skopje ofﬁce

Frankenthaler Straße 20, 81539 Munich

Tucovikj bb, 1000 Skopje

+ 49 151 655 27216

+ 389 70 324 979

ofﬁce@intertec.io

ofﬁce@intertec.io

www.intertec.io

www.intertec.io
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